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IN “DRY” PROVINCES
BAl

Çovt. Will iMue Proclamation 
Soon Setting Date for En
forcement of Referendum.

m

4 PROVINCES 
«NE DRY BY 

REFERENDUM

CANADA NEEDS 
A PROTECTIVE 
TARIFF POLICY

iKnr.nCT Voted 
in nova soon* ËSsss—TS'

ü; ■
the gumption.

ThW.j» die 'T6W Striker, 
Sucetimbe Aftar Long Fast-
y:wm-

he flrotetawr*
THE VOtN.

'
HHalifax Only Large Place in 

Neva Scotia to Vote to Keep 
die Liquor Traffic.

WINNIPEG WET, BUT
PROVINCE IS DRY

i Premier Meighen at Winni
peg Defend» Policy of GoVt - 

Beginning Western Tour.

SCORES ‘‘POLITICAL
JIG DANtiNGJi

Te» N»

wgL^-w aL|
:::

< Ottawa Oct. 25.—An order-ln-
ï council la to he pained by the 

Dominion aovernment flxlng e 
date alter which Importation of 

.liquor into the province* which 
went 'ibone dry- todày wltl be 
prohibited.

Ftor a tint offence a penalty te 
provided of not leae than 1200 
and not more than $1,000, or Im
prisonment. In default, of not less 
than three and not more than tlx

CALLS FDR SUNDAY 
MacSWINEY PROTEST

Î" s $
Churchesta be. Draped in 

Black and Flag. Haif-MaM- 
cd forth» Qccanion

«“.'.U'&rSirsS'K

Then wen reporta Met month that 
Murphy was a United States clttaen. 
it was aaeaytad than he 
Lyan, Ml*. SecreUry cd. State Colby 
wae declared to he tneeetlaetteff the

Incomplete Returns Indicate Promisee Definite Policy Be
fore the Electors Are Asked 
to Decide on Government.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—A defence of the 
government’! courte over the peat 
three yean, an attack on what he 
termed the "Political Jig-Uaocing” of 
Hon. W. 1,. Mackentle King In hie 
present western tour, end e statement 
on the government's tariff policy fea
tured the address here tonight of Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Vremlhr of Canada, 
In the opening meeting of his tour of 
the Wester. Provinces. He wae pre
ceded by Hon. J. A. Colder, who la 
to accompany the premier on bis trip 
and who reviewed briefly tonight whet 
he considered some of the outstanding 
achievements of the government In re
cent year».

HUMS County ....
SSSfc:::
Queens County .. 
Inverness County 
Dominion No. 1. .. 
I*vnh*imr......... .. V

Alberta and Saskitlrhrwkn 
Axe on the Dry Side.

■:jg *
5892,002 months. Tor each subwnneat

280 lit 
*00 « offence, the penalty la Imprison, 

ment for not lefa then six and 
not more than, twelve

MaBIU. N. 8, Oot 26—Incomplete 
retnnte Indicate that Hove Scott* has 
voted overwhelmingly In fever of hone 
dry prohibition, *» a result of todey’a 

in on the question as to

the.

jr. LABOR FAILED 
IN ATTACK ON 
SOCIAL BILL

i tttw T. A CtMtt w. Hen. AitW MaakeeOldGREEK’S KING 
IS DEAD FROM 

MONKEY BITE

rsfersail
whether tbe Importation of Hquora L

be continued, 
e towns heard

^vtr^SoX. The mining 

and industrial centres which many 
had anticipated would vote wet, went 
ary by substantial majorities and 
uartp todlrattons were that the prov- 

. See* as a whole would go dry by up- 
Xmerde of «MM0 majority Apparently 
9 ports hi the referendum taken today 

Jr ensign as an nexeepltonitly small vote 
la Halifax city tern than 

of the «mHfled votera west 
So the potle. Rerty retenta tndtoated 
an even amalter percentage of actuel 
Votera to qunfied voter* m toe rami

| WORLD Jgwt TODAY jMUST CHOOSE 
BETWEEN iOl

'

1

Flour Canadian réffaen reduce 
•user pricea tatfeents wholesale

Four provinces votto* on im
portation of Mquore give big dry 
majorities. Mejprtty In Norn 
Sootia Is about 40,000.

Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hoe. 
J. A. "Calder begin tour of Wool 
with addresses at Winnipeg.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Lord M«yor MeeBwIney mud 

Joseph Murphy, two food strik
er!, are deed after long fasts.

The English 
look» more hopeful and a settle
ment seeme In eight.

Europe.
King Alexander of Greece le 

deed as a remit of. being bitten 
by a monkey.

AND Emergency Bill Giving Spec
ial Powers to British Gov't 

is Given Second Reading.

STRIKE IS COSTING
3,000,000 STERLING

Death Came to Kigp Alexan
der at Athene After Three 

Weeks' Intense Suffering.

hum la
D. B. Henna Say a Men Cannot 

Work for C.N.R. and Enter 
Politics at Same Time.

ORDER ONE MADE 
MANY YEARS

Employees WUlJjake No 

Action Until 
Some M, P. P.l

SÜ Muot'Have Protection

“There must be," said Premier 
Meighen, "such a tariff oa will make 
It P«y Canadian Industries to remain 
in Canada and make it pay Industries 
to grow and to make good within this 
country. Up to that point, and not 
beyond that point, the tariff in Canada 
in any class of goods should go. I ask 
the people of Winnipeg, if you first or 
all decide that you must take 
of the needs of industry and the need 
of keeping them In this country, can 
you possibly adopt a 
principle than that?

It I* eeeenes ISst, t$N government 
acourattm agelmt Murphy w„ that 
he MU * bomb tu hie poe

Celle Frétant Sunday

New Yortt, Out. 25—OJermtd Lynch, 
nettoHI peoiwtarr of the TrtemJe «* 
Irish Freedom, tonight telegraphed 
state ..and looql branches of the

iBITTEN BY ANIMAL
ON OCTÔBER 3RDBig In Cape Breton 

Ospe Breton County, with ouch 
Serge eentree ee Sydney, Glace Bag. 
New Waterford, Sydney Mines and 
North Sydney, recorded a majority for 
the “dry*" of over ftre thou wand. The 
largest county majority yet given I» 
that of Plctou. which while still in- 

8,000 lads tonight. 'Rev, 
, H. It. Grant, the leader "or the prohi

bition forces, who U la Plctou, sold 
Weight that the return* showed the* 
there would be a forty thousand ma
jority when eg tee returns were In.

The counties heard front and the 
majorities they potted were a* follows 
AgHaraidh, (Incomplete) dry 1,302, 
tret «ft. majority Me Cepe Breton. 
(Ineosnplete) majority of 6,001 for the 
-drya” Colchester County, majority 
of 6,635. Cumberland, majority 3jU* 

iJgry. DIgfy. dry. 1,104. wet SS6. major. 
I Ity dry 1,868. Oeysbero reported ten to 
'jam dry. Hunt*. 4,013 majority dry.

dertty dry. kings. 
Pietea County over

Gov't and Labor Leaders Still 
in Conference With Good 
Hopes of a Settlement.

mine troubleAGOSuccedeed to the Throne in 
1917 After Allies Had De
posed Pro-German Father.

«u accounte organ-

IeMatiens of-indignation and eorrq#’ ^«Beüdey ovsrSV^arder 
Mayor Maotiwlasy of Cork ana
------------ PItagemid..who died neoant»
alter a hunger strike In a Cork Jail."

"“SgSS

Hear more restricted « 
We do not in

tend to go further. There is no value 
whatever in a tariff that does less. I 
do not see how to find out what is 
necessary, except byi the most careful 
and thorough enquiry that can be 
made.

London, Oct. 25—After conferences 
of the miners’ leaders with Mr. Lloyd 
George and other members of the gov
ernment today and prolonged consid
eration of the government’s new offer 
by the executive of the miners' feder
ation no definite decision bad been 
taken tonight, 
meet tomorrow morning to renew iu 
consideration of the matter.

Both sides continue secretive re
garding the nature of the govern
ment’s proposal, which, however, 1» 
believed to be framed along some
what similar lines as those suggested 
by Wm. Brace, president of the South 
Wales Miners1 Federation, in the

i Place.Athese, Get. 26—Klee Alexander of 
Greece died tela evening at 5.26. Hie 
death wae dee to wooed» which be had MacSWINEY DIES 

IN BR|XT0N AT 
END OF 73 DAYS

e * tenement 
i -B. Hanna, 

National
gtvra dgt here today: 
pnestdeng of tee Cad 
RufNmye, declares tel 
tacnet BeMway emploi 
HW aaetemtlon for i 
floe, and If any Ph«4 
auteeaaUcaly cease ta 
of tee «Ml-

In (be Ptetmneat Mr. Haase oatlines 
tee random fhr tels deMWeu, which 
has aroused a stiffen at protest on tea 
lWR of.employons of Uw ntewey, who
99»; m

rS?- ü

received In an «trunk on him bf «
pet monkey early In October, the King 
being badly eerutHated.

Throughout last night the heart ac
tion grew weaker, Ms general debility 
became more pronounced, and pulmon
ary symptoms were Intense. Breath
ing at times was moat difficult and 

today. It was 
announced that the king's condition

Canadian Na-with Opterai The executive will Presents a Policy
That to tbe course the government 

to pursuing, and before the electors 
of this country are asked to decide 
between our course and the vagaries 
el oer varions oppositions, they will 
have a deflntte tariff from ua In black 
wad white By tea principle I have 
defined, by the limits I have clearly 
set out, that tariff will be constructed- 
There were only taro tariff principle».

Banners are te he draped la Mark 
No mottoes are to be carried and no 
speed!ee mode on that day, accord- 

tee orders of aettwel executive 
, Lynch stated.

*» •<> *ey1

lug to 
decree, Death Came to Food Striker 

After He Had-Been Uncon
scious for 36 Hours.

’ Burn s Fediet»
Ireland. Get *5-$Éora rw

yfewaprieeleRuled Three Year* . . , House of Commons lut week. Thv

the whole màttery reviewed by the 
end of the year.

Emergency Bill Debated
The emergency bill providing pro

tection against public disorder 
debated In the House of Commode to
night on a second reading and wm* 
referred to committee of the wnob 
house, the labor motion for Its rejec
tion being defeated by a large major-

dry. St iL
'."À* "Ita ydry a Beltway ngerterg tewaURsde of tee 

company towards afnpInyaceVweeAlng 
twovtisatei or Moral parltmaentary 
honooB," stated Mr. Hen».

it can be too high. I believe It Ugh 
been abused. I believe In places and 1 
at times it has been too high, but i 
don’t believe it can be abolished. 
There are many who believe that therq 
is little, if anything, to be loot and 
very much to be gained by practically 
a prohibitive tariff.

dry.
No Demonstration When 

News of His Death Became 
Known on Streets.

oa. Oat. De
Valera -PresMtai qt tee liste Repub
lic." gaee out a statement Oedering 
thatL oid Mayor MaeSwtaay at Cork 
amd ala eeerade nueeraU, dis* tor 
The Inalteaekte right t# liberty, the 
prlvelege of men , even where to 
choose their own wuy of life and

JMlaaipeg is •'Wet”

Winnipeg, Oct 26—The Province of 
Manitoba has voted out the liquor im
porta In t he referendum taken today. 
Approximately fifty per cent of the el
ectorate have voted "yes" on the bat- 
Vr-ta, which will cause the cessation 
of the liquor supply of the province 
from inter-provincial houses. The city 
of Winnipeg voted wet by a round 
5,806 majority, but this figure was kill
ed by tike vote ewtslde it» limits. 
There were feV place» besides that 
voted wet

Dauphha, Brandom City, Provencher 
are among the smaller places to go 
wet; St Boniface wma very largely so. 
So tar as tabulated, the city of Win
nipeg figures

Wet 24.936: day. 11436. There are 
a few more polls to

Close le fia»

Regina, Bask.. Oct 26—Saakatche- 
vfan will go dry. hot the final count 
wtB be a fairly doe» one. Contrary 
to expectations Regina dty went In 
the wet colmnn with the figures 
dry 3417; wet, 3.606.

The other principal cities hi the 
province. Saskatoon and Moose Jaw 
have voted dry by close majorities. It 
Is tn the fifteen rural constituencies 
that the prohibition force» will secure 
their lead. Returns from many of the 
poSling stations indicate thX the wets 
wBI be about 7,000 sfcordt ol a victory. 

AlbOrta Bone Drv
Edmonton. Alta Oct 25—Returns 

tonight Indicate that Alberti will go 
bone-dry by a majority of from 15,000 
to 20,000. All the cittee have gone dry 
according to indications.

aufl At tee time, of Ms eceeeMoe rate
Ndt e New Order.not quite 24 years oML

On October 3 he was bitten by a 
monkey while endeavoring to protect 
his deg from an attack. Hie wound 
became Infected, and several opera 
tton for tee removal of flesh were per
forated.

"One wotea Imagine from whet ap-

teew new had been protnnlgaeed Is 
railway précisai The fact tg hunter 
aa the old canadien Northern linee

London, Oct 36.— Terence Mac- 
Swtney, lord mayor of Cork, died at 
Brlxton prison, this dty, at 5.4» o’clock 
tele morning.

Hie death followed * hunger strike 
of mere teen 73 days, eclipsing any 
in the annale of tee medical world.

Macs winery, who had been unoonect 
for several days, did not recover

obedience.- He declared that “Ire-
new teg tost white nation 

deprived at its. liberty." In a cable of 
condolence to Meogwleey*» widow, De 
Valera declared that "while an Iriph 
heart heats we shell resist until the 
hands at thee* who would rob onr 
country of it(l Independence shell tell 
nerTelttos ec .a lust Judge has taken’ hisraq^tteV

YOUTH DYING AS 
RESULT OF SMASH 
NEAR PUTTSBURG

Mnntnsi, Oct 25-Oueteere Vende- 

CG,.
lug In a oritoal eondttkte at the Cham
plain Valley. Heepttal. Plettaburg. N. 
Y.. and Warren_HSLSSA of Chaxy. If. 
Y.. and Harry Prater, of Champlain. 
N. Y, are under attest, following a 

between a motor cycle end 
an auto near House's Herat yesterday

With that opinion the government 
T. l4 . , . , oi Canada holds no sympathy and
.‘tlis decision waa followed by an- against the prevalence of the opposite 

Irist ^P1*1"818 for opinion, the theory of free trade, if 
which the adjournment of the House »e abandon tbe principle of protec- 
was moved. Answering que«tîon<f on tlon we will pay a sure and heavy pen- 
transport the Minister of Transporta- ally and every class will share in the 
tion said that the miners’ strike was.calamity. We do not intend any syp- 
costing the taxpayers on account of tern of shutting out imports. We must 
the railways, a loesof between two and hold the level of our tariff down to 
three million pounds sterling per the minimum that will maintain fair 
week but active competition with industries

outside."
The speaker declared that Mr. King 

was trying to get the free trade votes 
as well as the votes of those who ex
pect a protective tariff. "He says.” 
declared the premier, "that he wants 
union with the farmers, and he says 
I am trying to keep them from unit
ing. In the name of common sense, 
what could I do to keep them from 
uniting?

are
in control had a dear understanding 

any oflker or employee WentKy- 
ing hânwBlf w*h nay pasty end seek
ing patfrlamertiary honore automatical
ly severed bte connection with the 
qUQVany. This rote was stootfty bb 
dbrved, end the same practice- has 
been extended under the present board 
oÇ director»." Officiels representing 
railway emptoyeee stated today, to re- 
giciri to Mr. Han ne e statement, they 
would «waft definite action on the 
PM* of cempany. The men Intend 
to takrno- 
wii: do
cetved that an employee hw been dis
missed aa a result of the company’s

then ity.

SUGAR IS DOWN 
TO 17 CENTS AT 
All REFINERIES

M» faculties before he died. Father 
Dominic, his private cftaplain, and Ms 
brother, John MacSwfney, were with 
him when tbe end came. Father Do
minic was at the prison all night and 
did not leave until several hours after 
Ma«6winey breathed his last 

Brothers Were Present.
John MacSwfney and the chaplain, 

who bed been waiting down stairs in 
the prison, were told by prison offi
cials at 4.30 o’cloct that they 
go to the mayor's bedside, 
thought death was approaching. The 
brother asked for tbe privilege of 
muntcating with other relatives who 
were not present

John MaoSwinery, as'soon as death 
occurred, conveyed weed to the widow 
or the lord mayor, who was staying at 
a Western hotel, with Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Brien, the former being the London 
executive of the Irish SelFDetemlna 
tion League.

Mrs. MacSwtney. accompanied by 
her parents, and the Misses Annie and 
Mary MeqSwtney, sinters of the lord 
mayor, ^arrived at Brlxton prison at

The nsaai large contingent of police 
was on duty inside the prison grounds 
to prevent any demonstration, but out 
side, and along the road leading to 
the main highway there were 
usual signs of activKiy.

No civilians were waiting there, as 
Uwy usually dh^ in the early days of 
the lord mayor’* hunger strike.

Career of Lorff Mayor.
MacSwiney was 40 years 

old and wae one of the meet proml- 
nent Sinn FVnnere. He started life as 
a draper’s assistant, but became a 
poet author and a playwright before 
taking up politics seriously. Later he 
became violently anti-English.

( Continued on page It)

Should Retail at New Rices at 
Not Over Nineteen Cents 

Per Pound Now.

REFINERS TO LOSE
OVER $<500,000

Condition of Manufacturers 
Not Bettered at All, They 
Say, by Ottawa Visit.

U.S. CITY HALF 
MASTS ITS FUG 
FOR LORD MAYOR

for the moment, but 
Bnmedlekoly word I» re-

i 1
they

SLEW HIS SONS,
THEN FATHER TOOK 

HIS OWN LUE

Newark. N. J., Oot. 25. — Mayor 
Gillen today entered the United States 
flag over the Oily Hall haV-maated out 
of respect for Lord Mayor MacSwiney.

He also issued a statement to the 
in which he attacked «he Brlt- 

Mx Government in connection with 
cite Lord Mayor's death.

Farmers’ Platform
"If the Farmers Pary want to take 

account of the needs of industry," then 
1 tell them they want a protective 
tariff, and they ought to get out in the 
open and say so. 1 say. let them unite 
if they want to. and when they no. 
let them tell us Just where they all 
btand, and don’t try to hold up two 
flags, and don’t try to get votes on 
two utterly antagonistic policies. Veu 
can’t mix salt and moonshine."

Mr. Meighen stated that when Mr. 
King himself was in office, the tariff 
on implements averaged aO.lS per 
cent, and now was 14.64 per cent. The 
average tariff now was scarcely 23 per 
cent, on dutiable goods.

The New Programme

Pr

VmnderapbWirake, wee thrown -from 
hie noter tea*. hA stall fnsctnnd.

-------- ribs, broken, and bin right eye
torn from Its socket, whltot the two 
Otter teen. *era ttjreWn to the rend, 
end one of teem Stoned teaeeto tee

Ttjdor. 40 yea re old, of tele dty. test 
and killed his two eons, Arthur, i^ed 
14, and Frederick, aged 10, late to
day, and then committed suicide; A 
week ago Taylor appeere in police 
coqrt here on a complaint charging 
him with neglecting to property care 
for his two sons. He was placed on 
probation. Mrs. Taylor, the police say, 
had not been living with her husband 
and sons for some time.

Montreal, Oct. 26—It was e 
this afternoon by four sugar refiner
ies, the Canada, Atlantis, St. LawreaÀ 
and Acadia, that the price of granu
lated sugar would he immediately re
duced two cents a pound, train 11*6 
cents to 17.90 cents, lees five pér cent-, 
which makes tbe amount received by 
tbe refiners for the sugar exactly 17 
cents a pound. This will mean 
the retail price of 
two cents a pound "spread" as fixed 
by the défunct board of < 
should be 19 cents, possibly 
sugar has been retafiing k 
around 20 cents..

Down to 10 Cents

THIRTY BOXES OF 
STRAWBERRIES ON 

BRANTFORD MARKETNette* of tts t*> to the

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
RECOUNT WILL BE 

FINISHED TODAY

-- Who had been 
that claimed be u 
. the the woods.

Brantford. Ont., Oct. 25—A 
woman brought thirty boxes of 
strawberries, the second crop of 
the season; to the market here on 
Sâturdày and sold them at 25 cents 
a box. Not even the oldest inhabi
tant recalls au October market 
here with Canadian strawberries 
on sale.

MRS. 11IÛ6. ROBINSON 
BONN IN P. E. L IN 

ISlh PASSES AWAY

CLOTHING PROFITS 
TO BE FORGOTTEN

Ctodnmti, Oct 25—The retail 
ckning dealers throughout the Unit- 
ed gratae hare detennleed to tenet 
•n abate profits this fell, according

at in conclusion Mr. Meignen referred 
to the programme of the National Lib
eral and Conservatives, a programme 
of reform really accomplished, he said. 
T appeal to the oitieens of Canada, 

cast and west, who vision this coun
try as one great unit and not a col
lection of sections; 1 appeal to aH to 
measure forces and to look ahead, to 
have regard to performance and to 
principle, and to know well where 
they are going. 1 ask you to consider 
aw citiseua of a great country whether 
It is better to adhere In reason and 
in moderation to policies that have 
stood the test of forty years, that have 
been weighed in the balance of two 
great parties and have not been found 
wanting—whether it is better to put 
your trust in men who have stood true 
in the days of trial and through the 
mght of tragedy and terror, rather 
Than to follow the uncertain vagaries 
of an orator who promisee all things 
to all meu

1 Scovil (G) and Pollard (O) 
Running a Close Race 
Honors.

T<
The DoMInlon Sugar Oatepauy.

New Wtetmtsetra à C., Oot 26-

£ it
igtsstssfsnt1 -rtu-
HINDENBURG WHIPPED 

BURGLAR HE CAUGHT

AH the 2m 25, **■?"**

«eeeral.

which chiefly heoiled hast
It* prtce
further

cates tee position end makes tee p«4ce 
of granulated sugar lew secure.

It te figured that the Moot reel eat 
In prices will entail *

ot etont 24.256.OW, or a total 
lose at around «14.eoe.000 *»oe Ms 
decline in sugar prices started.

All the reflnera returned tels week 
tram Ottawa.It -wee stated Mr Host

el CHAMA OFF SHOAL 
IN ST. LAWRSfiCE

to Upresent has redhead
cents * pound, which

to a statement made yesterday by A. 
E. Burithank. new president of the 
National Association of Retail Cloth- 
1ère. This organisation claims 7,000

ftpsulal to The Standard 
8L Andrews, Oct. Î6 — Judge Car 

letoa today resumed his task of 
recounting 
Charlotte county for the provincial 
election
thought at the ctose of today’s pro
ceedings the court would be finished

Montreal. Oct 25—The Elder Demp
ster freighter tharoa, which went 
ashore last Thursday on Be’lechassee 
Island, 17 miles below Quebec was re
floated today by the Lord Strathcona 
and other tugs. The ship was re
leased about one o'clock and was taken 
tc Quebec. It is understood she has 
sustained considerable damage to No. 
i hold which was making water bad
ly. The cargo In that hold was for 
South African ports, and to all prob
ability has been damaged. It is prob
able the Chama will be dry docked at 
Quebec.

ft SURRENDERS TO POLICE.

Philadelphia. Oct 25.-Wm. Pnrdon 
Brines, the University of Pennsyl
vania student charged with the killing 
of Elmer C. Drewes, the Dartmouth 
College senior, surrendered to the 
police this afternoon, and after a two 
minute hearing before a police mag
istrate, was committed to prison.

YEGGS BLEW SAFL.
Niagara FMfe. Oet 25.—Yeggs blew 

the safe in the Queen Thsatre In 
Queen street last night and stoic 
$450: The sate was carried from the 
office down through the auditorium 
to the

votes cast Inthe
members, who are entimated to do

9th. It wae about 76 per cent, of the volume of 
men's wear business in the United 
States.

MX STOKERS KILLED 
ON FRENCH STEAMER

Cawed* Sugar Henneries, teat while 
loll representation» had been made to 
the government, they bed returned to 
Montreal, wthote haring battered

The position taken by Judge Carieton 
tote ballots hearing a cross on them 
alter a candidate's name should not 
he ooweted, tends to nteltrte against 
toe oppoekkm candidate. Mr. Pollard. 
Matty ballots hare bean thrown whtok

their condition.
Harde. Prance, Oct 26.—at*

ere aboard the French liner LA France 
white. left hare Sunday evening tor 
New- York, were killed Jal three 
others. injured In an accident to the 
staking machinery of the rraeet. ac
cording to * wlrelent; message recel.

HOU* rfgTTICOAT, RECORD
total nates checked up to tonight sheer Upton, Mean.. Oot. 26—Upton claims 
Mr. fleurit (O.) with » Might lead orer tee pewieeet record. With rogtatra-
Mr. Pollard (O.) tlon oloeed, the town clerk kes 721 ; -i----------- .— ,

The ballot hexes In the island die- qualified rotes on the list of whom Montreal, Oct. 16—The Mat 'Head 
trite tell be rm*mined tomorrow when 399 an men and 390 women, go far Us* ressel to tail from Montreal this 
tee Mends at Mr. Potlard look tor as cu be learned no city or town In ecraon Will he the Dnnsff Head, which ed here today 
hlmtooraroornete^e^apoorra.

MüÉà' /.

carried 4 cross after Ms name. The

Must Develop Canada

1 ARMENIANS DEFEAT TURKS.
ronatenttnople, Oct. 36 —The Arme “The tag task of the nail tew years

.__  uiane hero defeated the Twrhtah Na- is tee development of the rewMWx.es of
•pace Just in front of the stage tknettsto in the pielns at the toot if Canada- Oonstrecttre plans that bring J
the yeegmen drilled a hole iu Mount Ararat, near Btchmiaiata. the reel results to the devalopmete of ear

the set* door and. blew the rate ai sent ot tee chief patriarch, according resources meet be thought ate and got -j
mote to piece whh sltro gtycerine. to wdrteee received here today. ftttattaued from pace 11|
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